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Nonprofit Services
Helping Your Organization Achieve Its Mission.

BUSINESS SPECIALISTS

 Visit www.biggskofford.com/industry-specialties/nonprofit

We understand your mission is big.
We know the nonprofit industry and
can help your organization thrive.
Nonprofit organizations are faced with new challenges every day, from increasing costs to
do business and diminishing financial support, to accounting challenges and new regulations.
BiggsKofford understands that in order to help you thrive, we must understand your organization
and its mission.
BiggsKofford has extensive experience providing accounting, assurance, tax and consulting
services to nonprofit organizations. Our professionals have acquired significant experience
serving some of the region’s largest and most prestigious nonprofit organizations, both as
auditors and consultants.
BiggsKofford approaches serving nonprofit organizations from a business perspective. Rather
than simply reporting historical facts and looking out the rear view mirror, our professionals
draw upon years of experience serving nonprofit organizations to look through the windshield
towards the future. It begins with direct and easy access to our principals and continues with our
commitment to doing business differently than the typical accounting firm. That includes going
beyond basic compliance services to provide assistance to all facets of your organization.

Some of the services we offer to
our nonprofit clients include:
Financial statement audits, reviews and compilations
Tax services
Tax consultation with respect to unrelated business
income, sales and use tax, property tax exemption
and employee benefits planning and compliance
Evaluation and implementation assistance with
respect to internal controls
Organizational risk assessment
Performance measurement
Business strategy and advice
General accounting and bookkeeping assistance
Accounting systems implementation
Governance and board development
 Visit www.biggskofford.com or call (719) 579-9090 for more information.

BiggsKofford
Meet the Nonprofit Services Group
Greg Papineau, CPA
Greg brings more than 30 years of progressive accounting and
management experience to BiggsKofford. He has served clients in a
wide range of industries including nonprofit organizations, financial
institutions, contractors, home builders, manufacturers and medical
practitioners, both as an auditor and as a consultant. Greg’s approach
to providing client service is to look at things from a business perspective.
He consistently looks for ways to add value to the clients he serves.
Braden Hammond, CPA

Greg Papineau, CPA

Braden has been with BiggsKofford for over 10 years. He has served
clients in a variety of industries, including nonprofit organizations, local
governments, contractors, home builders and manufacturers. Braden
values working with each client to bring the most technically efficient
solutions to the table.

papineau@biggskofford.com

Braden Hammond, CPA
hammond@biggskofford.com

“BiggsKofford has an in depth understanding of the nonprofit
industry. They understand our organizational structure
by knowing our mission and the fact that it is essential to
everything we do. They also help us identify and address issues
that potentially can come up in the higher education support
environment. Whether performing our financial statement audit,
preparing our Form 990 or providing other pertinent information
for our business climate, they provide us with insight from
those perspectives before any needs or problems arise.”
William ‘T’ Thompson,
President & CEO, Association of Graduates
United States Air Force Academy

 Visit www.biggskofford.com or call (719) 579-9090 for more information.

Since BiggsKofford’s founding in 1982,
our personalized services have helped
thousands of clients reach their goals. And
when they meet their goals, we meet ours.

 Visit www.biggskofford.com for more information
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630 Southpointe Court, Suite 200
Tel: 719.579.9090

Fax: 719.576.0126

Colorado Springs, CO 80906

E-mail: info@biggskofford.com

www.biggskofford.com

Winner of Colorado Springs Business Journal Awards: Best Consulting Firm and Best Accounting Firm

